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For Immediate Release

Acclaimd Announces Acquisition by eBoss
Acclaimd’s Socially Driven Technology Acquired by eBoss, Provider of Online
Recruitment Solutions

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 13, 2014 – Acclaimd, the fastest and easiest way to optimize and
distribute jobs on social and mobile platforms, announced today that it has been acquired by
eBoss Online Recruitment Solutions.
eBoss, with its HQ in the United Kingdom, provides recruitment software services to recruiters
worldwide. Acclaimd’s solution to create and share job postings via social networks will
continue to be offered to our new and existing customers as a standalone product of eBoss. The
founders, Derek Edwards and Kurt Prosser, will be working with eBoss to assist in the transition
and then moving onto new projects.
“We’re very pleased that eBoss has recognized the value of Acclaimd technology and is
positioned to enhance and optimize it,” said Derek Edwards, Co-Founder of Acclaimd.
“Furthermore, our existing customers will benefit from eBoss recruitment software’s strong
industry expertise and ideas for new features.”
“eBoss is very pleased to have acquired Acclaimd, and we look forward to applying our
recruitment industry knowledge to Acclaimd’s customers, as well as offering our customers the
opportunity to optimize and distribute their jobs on social and mobile platforms,” said David
Lyons, Managing Director of eBoss.
About Acclaimd
Born during the February 2012 Startup Weekend event held in Columbus, Ohio, Acclaimd was
mentored by the TechColumbus and Founders Factory and was a 2012 graduate of The Ohio
State University 10-xeleratorprogram. Board advisors include Ron Landthorn, Vice President
at TechColumbus, Vic Thorne, Managing Director of Broadline Capital, Dave Hunegnaw, CoFounder of AboutOurWork.com, and Bruce Lane, Executive Director of NANA Management
Services.
Acclaimd provides the fastest and easiest way to optimize and distribute jobs on social and
mobile platforms. The solution allows companies to create job postings that are visually
attractive on social and mobile platforms, share those postings across networks and measure the
results of the campaign. View a demo and sign up for a free trial at http://www.acclaimd.com, or
follow Acclaimd on Twitter @Acclaimd or Facebook at http://fb.com/Acclaimd.

About eBoss
eBoss recruitment software is used by recruiters all over the world. Intelligent searching and
matching technology makes recruitment easy and elegant. eBoss is packed with features based
on over 12 years of feedback from recruitment consultants who use the eBoss recruitment
system every day. Users benefit from clever intuitive features and eBoss’s just released fully
documented and comprehensive API. Get excellent support when you want, just pick up the
phone and speak to someone who can help, instantly. Visit http://www.ebossrecruitment.com/
to view testimonials from happy clients or call 020 7183 1577.
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